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/*w« the Canadian Practitioner.
Th. provincial board of hmtith, at it. 

lart meeting, had the Important .object of 
dry ..wage disposal under oontideratlon, 
and, we think very properly, urged the 
introduction of dry-earth olosefo, without 
fa. any way committing themselves to any 
.peoial «yetem.

InJr.onLhT»11^ *2“ “d Allege. It i.K«t£ :"s
■mall gard.n. attached to all the houses, 
profit,ttiin"1' °f ***• Pail* «an be

The .yetem la by no mean, a new hobby 
a. long ago a. 1868, a o.r.(olly-prep.r7d 
pamphlet was issued under the ilreXnof

Meredhh ÏÏ g£vern.ment’ ^ Dr. E. A. 
Meredith, LL.D., who wh for a long time
obairman of the old board of inspectors of 

r,terwa>d. under 
thi. pamphlet the .vZid .^tém'Thîch fo

'“K*'“d b “* “M

. J.he a“?ntio° of medical health officer, 

■mt ll is destroyed.
There Is no honse in a country town or 

Tillage in which a few barrel, of the ashes 
oannotbekept for.il week, or » id a 
■hod before being put on the garden a. 
rich manure) we have known no evil 
effect to arbe after keeping them for four 
week., and then putting out the aehe. on 
the land a «hort distance from the home.

The abeence of the eoakage from liquid* 
“ of .o much importance that medical 
health officers will do well to impreee thb 
upon all munloipal authorities. Well, 
oannot be polluted, foul odour, cannot 
arise, and all enteric and zyymotlo diseases 
will be avoided ; and during the heat of 
summer a fresh atmosphere will be pre
served, which cannot exist where privy- 
vaults are In full force.
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We have a Large Stock of \i;

FURNITURE!
Well Selected and Bought at 

Lowest Cash Prices, ana will 
be Sold Accordingly.

Carpet Laying, Repairing, Etc.,
done by Skilful Workmen 

on Shortest Notice.

A HEW PLAIT.
— "f-...............

fine city residence given away
FOR ONE DOLLAR ONLY.

“TRUTH" SO, 14 BIBLE ÜOMFBTITIOH.
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lie Iroy LaundryAbout two year, ago the publisher of 
Tbuth, resolved to make

onto. Street and number, plan of the 
house and all particulars will be given In 
Truth in the course of a few weeks. The 
house b semi detached, fine mantles, grates, 
bath-room, marble weth stand, water eloset 
and bath, front and back stairs, and all 
modern conveniences. The winner must 
consent to allow the name “Truth Villa” 
to remain on the hones, as a memento of the 
enterprise of Truth.

a great:
effort to extend the circulation and In
fluence of hb paper to the fullest possible 
extent, and hit on the expedient of offer
ing a large number of splendid premiums 
for oorect answers to Bible questions. As 
the effort met with fair encouragement he 
he. ever elnoe continued, from time to 
time, similar offers, carrying out every 
promise to the very letter, and promptly 
paying every prize offered. As his 
publication b a permanent Institution, an 
old-establbhed and widely-circulated jour
nal, and he has staked hb all in its eue- : 
csss, he b fully alive to the fact that the 
scheme must be carried out fairly and 
honorably without favor or partiality to- 
any one.

Thb has been done |n the past, and it 
will he done in the future. Within the 
last two years he has, among other re
wards, given ont about $3000 in cash, 25 
pianos, 25 organs, 500 gold watches, 600 
silver tea sets, 500 silver watches, besides 
many other valuable articles too numerous 
to enumerate here.

No other publisher in America, if in the 
world, has ever paid out anything ap
proaching this In the same manner, and 
few othere have ever so extensively adver
tised. /

The result is that full confidence has now 
been establbhed in the honorableness of; 
the scheme, and the reliability of the pnb- 
lbher. Truth now circulates In every; 
Province in the Dominion of Canada and In 
nearly every Sthte of the American Union, 
besides having a large circulation across the 
Atlantia.

WINTER RATES. <■
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-GBEAT REDUCTION IN 402 QUEEN ST. WEST, --SE PARLOR, BEDROOM,i
b now running with entirely new equip 

ment, and doing first class work.

Satisfaction guaranteed. All orders prompt 
17 attended to. Goode called for and returned 
to houses «Icustomers.
_2« SAMUEL LEVERAIT.

ANDopen it, all
DINING ROOM SUITES.
Every Article Reduced la Price.

JAMES "HT SAMO,
**

5 and g. Two fine toned, 10 stop cabinet
. organs, by a celebrated firm............. 500

7,8 and 9. Two fine quadruple plate silver
tea services.............................................

10 to 15. Six gentlemen's solid gold 
watohes..............

16 to 20. five ladles’ solid gold watches.. 450 
21 to 29. Nine renowned sewing machines 600
80. Ten Dollars in Gold.................................. 10
31 to 40. Ten gentlemen s solid hnnting- 

oase or open-faced, caln-tilver
watches....................................................

41 to-60. Ten solid quadruple silver plate
cake baskets, elegant designs.........

61 to 100. Fifty half dozen sets of heavy
silver-plated tea spoons.................... 400

101 to 310. One hundred and- thirty vol
umes of Cnambers’ Etymological
Dictionaries............................................ goo

311 to 510. Two hundred copies of a most
fascinating novel, bound in paper.. 60 

511. One Hundred Dollars in Gold 
FIFTH REWARDS.

1. One Hundred Dollars In Gold Colu..-.$ 100
2, 8, 4 and 5. Four fine upright pianos, by

Mason & Riech, Toronto....................
10 to 20. Ten gentlemen's fine solid gold

watches.................................................... jooo
21 to 32. Ten lsdies’ fine solid gold watches 1000
33 to 50. Eighteen solid quadruple silver- 
51 to 7?.
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* I have opened out mv new and200
ï Commodious Furnituro Store ;

287 Queen street west,
partner, no rent, or large ex- 
t, I can undersell every other 

Furniture House in Toronto. • My goods are 
all marked at lowest prices possible.

No extravagant profits wanted; my motto b 
“Live and Let Live.” Thanking my custom
ers for their patronage in the past, I will en
sure them “square dealing? in the future. 
Call at the noted Furniture House and see the 
great assortment of goods on view at

W. PICKLES,
---------------------QjffQ.jg s«r-

Van Can’t Make #50. by Reading This.
—even if yon have ohronio nasal catarrh in 
it. worst stages, for although thb amount 
of reward ha. for many years been offered 
by the proprietors of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy, for any case of catarrh they 
not cure, yet notwithstanding that thous
ands use the Remedy they are seldom 
called upon to pay the reward, and when 
they have been so called upon they have 
universally found that the failure was 
wholly dne to some overlooked complica
tion, usually easily removed by a slight 
modification of t^e treatmdht. Therefore, 
if thb should meet the. eye of anybody 
who has made faithful trial of thb great 
and world-famed Remedy without receiv
ing a perfect and permanent cure there
from, that person will do well to either 
call noon or write to the proprietors, the 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
of Buffalo, N.Y., giving all the pa 
and symptoms of the case. By 
mail they will get good advice free 
costs.
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612 QUEEN STREET WEST.
The Largest Stock of

Ladles’ & Children’s Underolothing
IN THE WEST END. ALSO 38

F NCY COOPS IN CREAT VARIETY.
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24(3 ænoqeoWM1 tea service..................................
irty double-barrel,twist, breach

loading shot guns..................................
71 to 110. Forty sets (10 vols, to set) com

plete Chambers' Encyclopaedia.........
Twenty-two Gentlemen’s solid 

coin silver hunting case or open face
watches....................... ............................ .........

•33. Twenty dollars In gold......................... 20
134. One Hundred Dollars in Gold.......... 100
135 to 162 Twenty-seven Solid Nickle 

watches

11140

WM. BROWS,I
2700

n‘ ■
’2000 287 QUEEN STREET WEST111 to 132.

V 690 THE PRICE OF BREAD>-have ever
K YOUR-

BEAD THIS CAREFULLY.
You can compete any number of times 

in thb competition, send one dollar now, 
don’t delay with answers to these qnes : 
tions, and you : will stand a good chance 
among the second, third, and more particu
larly for the great middle reward, the resi
dence, sa the advertisement has now been 
out some time. Then send another dollar, 
say one month hence, and another in com
petition for the consolation rewards, and 
among the lot yon are almost certain to 
strike something well worth having, per
haps even a prize for each dollar sent. Of:

yonr answers to the Bible Questions 
must be oorreot to secure any reward. 
Don’t loose any time now in sending off the 
first dollar. Read the full particulars. 
For each dollar sent your term of subscrip 
tion will be extended four months.

Among former competitors are the 
leading citizens of the country—the most 
respected ministers, public officers, profes
sional men, ladies of every station and 
people of nearly all classes. Large lbte of 
those successful in former competitions, : 
have appeared and are still appearing each 
week in Truth. Any of those names may 
be referred to hi regard to what has been 
done.

TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL eænoq g
I

MO
163 to^360. ^One hundred and elphty-elght 

Tea Spoons ** beaTyei Ter plated 
851 to 600. Three

eou.pf»uj -;aoa)8w&mjSM^dr«Y^

36 C. E. LLOYD. Proprietor.

Will Not be Raised
990

hundred and fifty vol
umes of a moet fascinating novel,
(bound In paper)............................ . 100

After these follow the Consolation Re
wards, when, to the sender of the very 
last correct answer received in thi» Com
petition will be given number one of these 
Consolation Rewards named below. To 
the next to the last oorreot answer will be 
given number two, and so on till all these 
are given away.

jÇONSOLATIOV REWARDS.
L Two Hundred Dollars in Gold Coin....* 200 
2, 8 and 4. Three fine grand upright pianos 
5, 6 and 7. Three elegant cabinet organs

by a celebrated maker....................... 750
8 to 10. _ Three fine quadruple plate tea ser»
11 to 18. Eight lacFies' soil'd gold hunting-

By no during the month of May. 
as we lei end giving our Custo
mers the benefit of

rticulars 
return 
of allOMINE ROBERT ELDER.

Carriage and Wagon Builder
AND

GENERAL BLACKSMITH.

aouapieai ‘taaite xoaouq ‘ssojq Azueir 
eouepisai leesgs eeeoyi ‘AneR qbajj 

eouep
-bM "Blipleans uostJAV ‘'lWH -AV tTHE OLD PRICES._ »*ws la nixie.

—The wife of Mr. J. Kennedy, Dixie P. 
tX, was oared of a ohronio cough by Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam. The beet throat 
and long healer known.

The cotton broker always has an “eye 
to the future,”

» —Mr. R. A. Harrison, chemist and
druggist, Dnnnville, Out., writes: “I can 
with confidence recommend Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic care for dyspepsia, impure blood, 
pimples on the fern, biliousness and consti
pation—such oases having come under my 
personal observation. ”

The tramp b of the genus that meats by 
chanoe.

having laid in a large stock of 
flour before the recent rise in prices.

noil
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e»antB -otuoioj, ‘Avsqtoy jemveig 
9JO,s ‘leaqs qomqo hstvowp -y 

leans laoy ‘eoaepieex v»33n>[ -uw 
leans qoxnqo ‘xxopej 'irBMOj tj

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 38
Corner of Soho and Phoebe etreete, Toronto

course

246
1 4c - TORONTO TURKISH BATHS,

233 Queen street west,
have been thoroughly overhauled and modern
ized and are now secon 1 to none on the conti- 
nent.and the attendants, both male and female, 
are flrat-class, properly instructed, attentive 
and kind.

eesnou
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1500 HARRY WEBB,- Retail 
1 WORK.

He 3003G 447 YONGE STREET. A -■ONTO. case watches...^.............................
19 to 29. Eleven heavÿ lalack silk dress

patterns.................... .>...........................
30 to 90. Forty-ono fine black cashmere

91 to 150. Sixty half-dozen sets silver plat
ed tea spoons.........................................

1Ç1. One Hundred Dollars in Gold.............
152 to 290. One Hundred and thirty-nine

fine German Oloegraphs...................
291 to 461. One hundred and eleven vol

umes of a most fascinating novel, bv 
a celebrated author..........................

800 'Genuine Vienna Bread delivered daily 
to all parts of the City.590 36

C. J. DIAMOND VI ‘irptmoj “03 Ajptmoj oouojjjwt ng 
leans taauroiijvy ‘aonep;eez ‘quin- Siqj 
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ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
•PEKING OF NAVIGATION—ST. 1AW- 

KENI'K MUTE.
AVERAGE 8EA PASSAGE 8 DAYS

Two of which are passed on smooth waters, 
and amongst the beautiful soenery ot the St. 
Lawrence.
Cabin, Intermediate and Steer- 

aye fares are stUl reauced. 
RETURN TICKETS GOOD FOR ONE YEAR 

Pawengere cm be booked by rail or by 
steamer to Quebec. Baggage check ed through.

Sailings from Quebec: Sarmatian, 9th May- 
Polynesian. 16th May; Circassian, 23d May; 
Parisian, 30th May. 135

ALLAN LINE OFFICE, COB. KINC & YONGE

i360 sExecutrix:100 36
(660I

Catarrh—A New Treatment. 
Perhaps the most extraordinary success that 

has been achieved in modern science hag been 
attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. 
Out of 2000 patients treated during the past 
six months, fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured of this stubborn malady. This is none 
the less startling when it is remembered that 
not five per cent, of the patients presenting 
themselves to the regular practitioner are 
benefltted, while the patent medicines and 
other advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. Starting with the claim now generally 
believed by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the Dresence of living para
sites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once adapted 
his cure to their extermination : this accom
plished, the catarrh is practically cured, and 
the permanency is unquestioned, as cures 
effected by him four years ago are cures still. 
No one else has ever attempted to cure ca
tarrh in this manner, and no other treatment 
has ever cured catarrh. The application of 
the remedy is simple and car be done at home, 
and the present season of the year is the most 
favorable for a speedy and permanent cure, 
the majority of cases being cured at one treat
ment Sufferers should correspond with 
Messrs. A. H. Dixon & Son, 305 King street 
west Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp for 
Iheir treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star. 46

The Best Net
—The best blood cleanser known to 

medical science is Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It purifies the blood of all foul humors and 
gives strength to the weak.

Lp.FeA GOOD GUARANTEE.
Reader, you need not have any misgiv

ing. about this offer. Mr. Wilson has 
been in business for nine years ai a 
publisher, and has honorablÿ met 
every 'engagement and fulfilled all bin. 
promisee. Though money has been actu
ally lost on thie^oheme, in order to carry 
it out squarely, yet -the publisher is not 
dissatisfied with the result, as his journal 
has been splendidly established, and his 
own business reputation well built up. A 
good guarantee for the future now lies in 
the fact that he cannot nine afford to do 
otherwise than honorably cairy out his 
promises, as to fail at all would forfeit the 
result of the efforts of nearly a whole busi
ness life time.

This will, however, positively 
lset competition this year, and 
altogether. So don’t lose the present op
portunity of securing a valuable prize with 
Truth.

The following, Bible Questions are pro
pounded :

c / I50 fori ATOKONT;
METHOD OF MAKING AWARDS.

As fut as the answers come to handAt they are carefully numbered in the order 
they are received, and at the close of the 

petition (Sept 30th) the letters will be 
divided Into six equal quantities, and to 
the sender of the middle oorreot answer of 
the whole compétition from first to lut, in
cluding the consolation rewards, will be 
given the residence referred to above. 
Then to the sender of the first oorreot ans
wers up to number 501 In the first re
wards, and up to number 716 in the sec
ond rewards, and up to number 401 in the 
third rewards, and up to 511 In the 
fourth rewards, and up to 600 in the 
fifth rewards, and up to 401 In the sixth 
and lut, or consolation rewards, will be 
given the prizes as stated in each of the 
liste. Fifteen days only will be allowed 
after date of closing for answers in 
petition for consolation rewards to reach 
Truth Office from distant points.

Eioh person oompeting must become a 
subscriber to Truth for at leut four 
months for which one dollar muet be sent 
with their answers. As this is the regular 
subscription price, you therefore pay 
nothing extra for the privilege of oompeting 
for these costly rewards.
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W. J. McQOLPIN,
STANDARD TIN WORKS.

TO 22 FRtNCIS STREET.
Opposite St Lawrence Market 462 

Manufacturer and Jobber in Tinware, etc.

PHRENOLOGY.s be the 
perhaps

THB GENUINEEST. Every child, every woman and 
a 1 every man should get a phreno- 
J \ logical examination from Wal* 

Xlaee Matron. It will benefit 
them for life. Books on phren- 

^^ology and hyeiene for sale.
Sole agent for “Voices from the Orient” by 

Rev. G. SUrnfield, M.A., B.D., Just published. 
One at the best books ever published to prove 
the truth ot the Bible. Most Interesting de
scription of Pslestine, Egypt, etc. Every one 
st ould read It As interesting as a novel. 
Price $2. 362 Yonge st.

*

com-
Trowserings in 
wishing Ease, HEINTZMAN & CO.

6md, Square & Upright Pianos
NEARLY 1000 PERSONS VISITED

46 THB BJBLE QUESTIONS.
1. Give first reference to the word 

marriage In the Bible.
2. Give first reference to the word 

divorce in the Bible.
the rewards. 

to give everyone, living 
where, % fair chance to obtain dne of 
rewards, they hive been distributed equal
ly over the whole time ot the competition, 
in seven sets as follows :

FIRST REWARDS.
1. Two Hundred Dollaia ill Gold Coin..$ 200
2, 8 and 4. Three grand upright rosewood

piap04,b/ Mason & Riech, Toron’o 1550 
5, 6, 7 and 8. Four fine ten-stop cabinet
9.10,1°1?12and 13. Fiverlegant solid quad

ruple ellveT-plate lea services ...
14 to 19. dix lad e) Hue solid gold hunting-

case watches.......................................... 540
23 to 30. Elevt n a 51 id coin silver hunting-

case or open-face watches.................
31 to 70. Forty-five nickle silver case 

watchi e good movements ...........
71 On» Hundred Dollars in Gold.............
72 to 200. One hundred and twenty-nine

solid gold lipgs. elegant designs....
201 to 500. Three hundred fine solid rolled

gold brooches newest designs.........
501. Fifty Do' ’a»*!* in Gold.................................

8. OJKD REWARDS.
1. Two Hundred Dollars in Gold
2. 3 a* d 4. « hree magnificent grand square

piano*......... i..............................................
5, 6 and 7 Three fine-toned 10-stop Cab

inet Organs................................................-
8 to 15 Eight gbntlemen’s . sold gold 

watches
16 to 28. Thirteen

watches. • • ■ !............
29 to 40 'twelve solid -

silver teasels........
41 to 71. Thirty gr

silver hunting case 
71 to 99. Twenty-nine sol'd gold gem rings COO
1 0. Seventy-five Dol a-s in Gold.............  75
10 to 135. Thirty-one solid quadruple 

^plate cake basketi. new and elegant
^pattern.------.............

One hundred 
n setn of hè

plated spoons............................................
306 to 509. Two hundred and four well- 

bo nd volumes of Chambers’ Ety
mological Dictionaries........................

510 to 715. T ' o hundred and

I*ws0R ét Dunn’s Coffee and Lan eh Booms
During the past week. Everything first- 

class. See bill of fare.
12 and 14 Yonge Street Arcade

L. & D. were formerly managers of the at 
Lawrence Coffee House. 246

r
; r*
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The mouse a women never fears—a 
moustache.

—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says: 
“I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get relief from treatment of 
any kind until I was recommended to try 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. Af er applying it 
for a few days I was enabled to remove the 
corn, root and branch—no pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience in using it. I can 
heartily recommend it to all suffering from 
corns.”

Cinder — ella—The girl who shakes our 
ashes.

—Restlessness, morbid anxiety, and a 
fretful disposition, are usually met with in 
the dyspeptic. This mental indicia show 
how Uose i<» the connection between brain 
•nd stomach. Their most prolific cause, 
dyspepsia, is a complaint for which Nor 
throp & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Blood Purifier is used with unvarying 

It also remedies bVlionsnesB, 
cons1 ipation and imparity of the blood.

Most young women, whether aristocratic 
or not, don’t ooject to coats of arms. Ah, 
there, you giddy young girls !

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla vitalizes and puri
fies the blond. If you feel dull and lan
guid you need it.

“’Tis distance lends enchantment to the

The paint looks natural and the powder, too 
—Much distress and sickness in children 

is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator gives relief by re
moving the cause. Try it and make the 
improvement in your child.

One girl will a trqcta man by her figure, 
whiln another will <io it by her figures.

—Orpha M. Hodgt-, Battle Creek, Mich., 
I upset a tea-kettle of boiling hot 

water on my hand. I at once applied Dr. 
^ Thomas’ Ec ectric Oil, and the effect was 

to immecli t< ly allay the pain, I was 
cured in three days.

In order any-
theeeNS. '

J. B. ARMSTRONG,HOW to send
Don’t lose n day a boat looking up those 

Bible questions and |lendlng them in. al
though your chance is equally good any time 
between now and 30th September next. 
Send in each case a money order for one 
dollar, or registered letter with the money 
enclosed, and the answer written out clear 
and plainly, with your fall name and oor- 

500 rect address. Bear in mind every
mast send the one dollar, for which 
Truth will be sent for four months. Pree- 

330 ent subscribers competing will have their 
term extended, or the magazine will be sent 
to any other desired address.

This competition Is advertised only In 
Canada, and Canadians therefore have a 
better opportunity than residents of other 

50 countries. The rewards, however,
distributed over the whole term of the oom- 

$ 200 petition that anyone, living anywhere, may 
be successful.

Truth is a28 pa#te weekly magazine, well 
600 printed and carefully edited. A full size 

page of newest musio each week, two or 
three fascinating serial and one or two short 
stories, Poet’s Page, Young Folks, Health,

; Temperance, and Ladies’ Fashion Depart
ment Illustrated. In the oontribntors’ 
pages may be found during the oonrse 
of the year articles from most of the 
leading and representative 
Canada and the United States, snob as Sir 

525 Francis Hincks, of Montreal ; Rev. Hugh 
Johnston, M. A., Metropolitan Church, 
Toronto ; Hon. S. D. Hastings of Wis
consin ; Hon, J. B. Finch, of Nebraska i 
Hon. Neal Dow, Maine ; Dr. Daniel Clarke, 
Rev. Jos. Wild, D. D., G. Mercer A'dam, 

206 Toronto ; Col. J. J, Hickman, of Ken
tucky, as well as many othèrs.

In addition to the Bible competitions 
which are from time to time offered, the 
publisher also gives every week the follow
ing valuable prizes $20 in gold for the 
beet selected or original Tid-Bit; a lady 

;or gentleman’s solid gold watch for the 
| best Short Story, original ,or selected ;
■ $5.00 for the best original or selected 
Poem. This extraordinary liberality on 
the part of the publisher of Truth stands 

75 unique and unparalleled in the history of 
journalism on this continent.

WHAT YOU ARE SURE OF.
Yon are sure to get Truth for four 

dollar sent, and that

7

An Old Soldier’s id Factory i 117 Klee fit. W. No other address.WareroomsPRACTICAL TAILOR.
Twenty years experience in the most fash

ionable part of the world. Three years in 
Toronto. J. B. ARMSTRONG,

36 775 Yonge street.
N. B__Prompt attention to all orders.

EXPERIENCE.
“ Calvert, Texas,

May 8,1882.
"I wish to express my appreciation of the 

valuable qualities of

Standing 
high above 
all others In 
everything 
that consti
tutes a fine 
Plane.

Competingr 60 1st
yles. 800 success*v*iXao.one

t. mcconnell & co.'s tolly withAyer's Cherry Pectoral9
37 and 8# Sherbourne fit.246

the bestwhere you can purchaseas a cough remedy.
“ While with Churchill’s army, just before 

the bettle of Vicksburg, I contracted 
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral.

“I did so, and was rapidly cored. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 
diseases. J. W. Whitley.”

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
■Sketlone, by the use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young- 
est children take it readily.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C. Ayer ACo.,Lowell,Maw.
Bold by all Druggists

.. 400 Bast Scranton Goal at $6 par ton, 4OILS. Standard Ia so und best four foot sawed ends, beech and 
maple wood for |5 per cord, and flrat-class pine 
84 per cord, and flrat-claas dry slabs $3.50 per 
cord. Also Hay, Grain, Potatoes, etc., at 
Moderate Prices. . M

TELEPHONE NO. 622._________________

780

9S0 Americanardine and are eo
Call and

Pianos.success
COAL OILS J. M. PEAHEN,

DISPENSING CHEMIST

Examine.1650
e

XIS. We do not manufacture “ CHEAP PIANOS’’ so-called, but make a hlgh-olaas Piano 
and sell it at a reasonable price, feeling confident that our Instruments are the best value 
obtainable in the Dominion. A large number of second-hand organs end pianos always 
in stock. Instruments offered on easiest terms of payments. Special fndnoementl at 
the present time. Send for catalogues. Communications will hâve prompt attention.

ladie - solid gold 
drupie piste

COR. CARLTON AND BLXJEKKB• have just com- 
Dominion. They 1170

Prescriptions CarejuUy Die- 
_______penned_________

780
entlenn u s solid coin 

watches............. 900 • «S
PRIVATE40 men of .i

1 1.0°Medical Dispensary,ION! f
and seventy half 
avy solid silrer-

136 to 305. 
dos'i ESTABLISHED I860.850

987 Gould St., Toronto, Ont.510 Dr. Andrews Puriflcantla, Dr. Andrews 
Female Pills, and all of Dr. A.'s celebrated 
remedies for private diseases can be obtained 
at the Dispensary. Circulars tree. All letters 
answered promptly without charge, when

S3rf'*-cr®*Ss'*«:
six fine but-r Brave ter knives, .j............ ..............................

One Hundred Dollars in Gold.............
THIKI) RKWaR* S.

1, 2 and 3. Three elegant ro-ewood square
pianos...........................................................

4. 5, 6 and 7. Four gentlemen's so id gold
watches.......................................................

8. 9,10 and 11. Four ladies’ solid gold, 
beautifully engraved watches 

12 to 17. Six solid quadruple silver
tra services................................

18 to 29. Eleven açts Chambers' rencyclo-
pedia (10 vols, to sot).............*........... .

30 to 38. Nine solid coin silver hunting
case or open face watches................. 300

39. Sevcntv-five Dollars in Gold 
40 to 90. Fifty one so id gold gem rings. »..
91 to 121. Thirty one solid quadruple sil

ver plate cake baskets, elegant de-
s i gna ....... j............................................. 450

122 to 200. Eighty-one half-dozen solid months for the
................     445 alone is well worth the money. You also

201 to 400. Two hundred volumes, well- v.__ _ ..JLj-j *
hotrod, Chambers’ Etymological • * good °PPortunity °* securing OHU of
Dictionaries..........*.................................. 450 the above costly rewards, as everything will

401. One Hundred and Fifty Dollars in positively be given as offered, so in any
GoId............. ? ............................................. 150 caêe the investment is a good one.

THE ti»«Ar WieDLE KRWAB» OF THB Heodreds of letter. .r« bein 
WHOLE t o «PETITION, bJK ’ present reader. ..curing

lister that they would not 
oat Truth for many timee the enbeeription 

a fine, well-situated dwelling house, on a price. Addreee, S. Frank Wilson, 33 k 
good residence street in the City of Tor- 35 Adelaide Street, Toronto, Canada.

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.100716.
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT. f V ' i>.KINDS * - la mn-$1520

4400
V/z9 DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE.

A sure remedy for Bright’s Disease, Inflam
mation of the kidney. Liver and Urinary Or
gans, Catarrh of the Bladder, Jaundice. 
Dropsy, Female W eakness. Pain in the Back. 
Convulsions and all disorders arising from 
derangement of the Kidneys and Liver. This 
preparation has been thoroughly tested and 
has given snch universal satisfaction that it is 
now offered to the public on guarantee. If it 
fails to give relief the price paid for it will be 
refunded. Price f 1.00, or six bottles for S5, 
sent free of carriage to any address. Call for 
address J. B. MEACHAM, Arcade Pharmacy, 
133 Yonge street, Toronto.

/—Went Toronto Junction is within a 
few miDUGt-S walk of the Union station by 
the trains of either the Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. 
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in value and promises to advance 
still more rapidly. Some of the best lots 
in West Tor* nto are to be had from Geo. 
Clarke, 298 Yonge street.

Jones: By J ve, Smith, but you are 
Wtvre did you catch on}

400
plate OFFICE—113 Queen St w**t Hocks—Foot of Church St. Tclevhone„The Royal Mail Steamship Adriatic of the 

White Star Line, has a dining-room and state 
rooms for a strictly limited number of inter-
whtolus onttonfALOONlDECK?iBntomisM 
with the electric light and every modern com
fort Besides the advantage of being in a 
magnificent ship, passengers will find it su
perior in ventilation and many other respects

Vis Queenstown May the 23rd.
M T. W. JONES,

EERS. 540

500 THE BEST BOOT(SOUCOAL,
WOOD

tIn the City

i Lgoraeou..
„ smith ; I’m building tenement home, in 

New York.
—The errtiticatee of cure, by Ayer’s 

- Sarsaparilla are living truth., verified by 
living witnesses.

General Agent, 
York street Toronto !ed

■TYPHOID AND MALARIAL FEVER.,t street and THOS. BRIGHT, »
ueen street mi

have year close ta converted into dry earth 
cloeeta, which we will do tree ot east and 
clean them monthly at a mere nominal charge 
by contract & W. MARCHMENT It CO.. 
City Contractors, 8 QUEEN STREET EAST.

ng sent 
the pub-

IIiIFF.
OFFICE NO. 46 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

lAndlords’ warrants, chattel mortgages and 
bills of sale executed. Renta and accounts 
collected. Legal papers served In town. 
CountT valuations mule. 246

W. WINDELER’SO in Citlin, 49 Pearl street, Buffalo, 
N.Y.. says : “I tried various remedies 
for the piles but fouod no relief until I 
used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil, which en
tirely oared me after a few applications.

“TRUTH” VILLA, be with-

I ln
285 Queen Street West.246
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